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Egg trarufer has fascinated scientists throughout the
world for rnany years and more recently has received a new
impetus from the international trading of "superior ggnes",
whereby fertilized eggs may be traruferred from "exotic"
brecds to incubator coc/s. In thisfashiongenetic improve-
ment can be achicved without the expense and disease
hazard of importing the live anirml. lmproved tedrniques
for storage, transfer and precise timing of owlation be-
tc,een doncrr and recipient have also played a major role
in this renewed upsurge of interest.

The earliest recorded succcss with egg trarufer u,as
the report of Heape (1890) who used the technique to
show that the offspring were not inlluenced by the genetic
characters of their foster par€nts. Since this pioneering
work a nunrber of comprehensive reviews and papers have
been published on tJre subject (Schilling, 1965; Dzuik,
1969; Foote & Onum, l970rGordon, 1969; Baker, 1973;
Polge, 1965, 1972; Rowson, 1970, l97h,l97lb; Folge&
Ro*ron, 1973). The technique of egg transfer as employed
by Hunter, Adams & Rowron (1954) laid the foundation
for rnoat of the subsequent work in sheep and cattlo. More
recently it has been shown that satidactory results can be
obtained from egg transfer in cattle if strict att€ntion is paid
to synchronization of orulation of donor and recipient,
egg culture medium and the tansfer technique itself
(Ro*ton, Moor & Ia*son, 1969; Ro*son, I.a*:on, Moq
& Balrer, 1972).It has also been reported that a high inci-
dence of twrn-pregnancies (71*S carr be induoed using egg
transfer (Ronaon, Iaunon & Moor, l97l).It was further
demqrstraterl by Rowson, Moor & lac/son (1969) that,
following the surgical transf,er of two cow egBs to the
uterine horn adjacent to the ovary containing the corprs
luteum, the percentage of rczulting pregnancies was high
(9tuS, but flre pcrccntag€ of twins actually born was low
(12,59).It was postulated that the low percentage of twirrs
might be due to:

l. Failure of one of the eggs to migrate to the other
uterine horn and consequent implantation of both em-
bryos within the same uterine horn leading to competition
for survival, or

2. Occurrence of migration but failure of pregnancy to
continue in tlre contralateral horn owing to the absence of
a corpus luteum in the oyary adjoining that horn. Such a
unilateral relationship is known to exist in both cattle and
sheep if the embryo is actually confined to one horn.

Gordon. Williams & Edwards (1962) reported that
twins occur nrturally at a higher proportion n'tren a corrys
luteum is present in each ovary than when two corpom

lutq are present unilaterally. Erdheim (1942) also reported
that out of thirty*ix cases of twinniry in beef and dairy
cattle, onlyfivc wereunilaterally pregnant. Perkins, Olds and
Seath (1954),upon examination of 255 cattle pregnancies,
revealed only four cases in which an egg had migrated to
the contralateral horn. Gordon - unpublished data, found
that the incidence of twinning was influenced by ovulation
location.

Table I

The Influence of Ovuhtion Inqtion
On T\+tinniry in Cattlea

lncation of Onrlations

Both in
left ovary

One owlation
in cach o\ary

Both in
right omry

C.ows

Pregnant
with twins

%with twir

7

",

28,6

39

24

61,5

2 l

6

28,6

a' Gordon - Unpublished data.

With the knowledge at our disposal sweral conditions
must beadhered to bcfore transferred eggs survive and grow
to vhble offsprfuU. Oestrus of donor and recipient must be
rynchronized, fertilizcd egp must be produced and re-
covered, recovered eggs mrst be stced in vitro for a cer-
tain duration and a reliable transfer technique must be em-
ployed.

Iirning of Ovulation

furother important aspect of cgg trarufer is the exact
synchronization of oestrus between thc donor and recipient.
Because of the vagaries of ovulation date, some form of
control is imperative for synchronization. The most widely
used technique for control of oestrus has been through the
withdrawal of the inhibitory effect of progesterone or a
progestagen-like compound for a few days prior to the de-
sired breeding time (Scanlon, Burggss, Neville, Wilton,
Stone & Macphenon, l97l). In the past cmphasis was
placed on orally active progestagpns, eg. Medroxyproges-
terone acetate (MAP, Upjohn) Melengesterol acetate (MGA
UpFhn or Chlorrnadinone acetate (CAP Syntex). How-
wer, despite the degree of synchrony obtained, the con-
ception rates to subsequent heats rvere very encouraging
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but the degree of synchrony was less than satisfactory.
Other techniques being used employ synchronization rsing
a relatively short term (9 day) progastagen feeding rcglmc
in conjuncdon with an injection of oestrogen on the day
of treatment (Wiltbank & Casson, l9ti8; Scanlon, Neville,
Burgess & Il[acpherson, l97l). A prornising technique
currently being tcsted involvcs the Searle implant in conr
bination with an oestradiolfifgh progestagen injection given
at the time of inscrtion. The oestrogen/progestagen com-
bination appears to be effective in inducing corFx luteum
regression irrespectivc of the stage of the cycle. This eoabhs
a short-term progestagen treatm€nt to be employed wtrich
is considered a necessary prere4uisite for hig[r fertility at
the controllcd oestrus.

The recent introduction of prostaglandin (ffiF 2 o)
appears to have exciting possibilities for precise timing of
orulation and oestrous control and could *ell be instru-
nrcntal in the widespread application of egg transfer and
twinning in cattle. (Uehr, If{arion & Olson, 1972; louis,
tfafs & Morrow, 1972; Rowson, Tervit & Brand, 1972;
$relton, 1973:' Tervit, Ronnon & Brand, 1973; Nwille,
1974').hostaglandin (FGF 2 c ) exerts its action by causing
regression of the c6pus luteum prior to the natrual physio-
logical onsct of luteolysis. To be effective it mrst be
administered bet*een days 5 and 16 of the oestrous cycle
(Ro*son et aL, 1972). However, this inconvenience can be
circunrvented by administration of FGF 2 c to a group
of conn picked at random and another fieatment I I days
later. In this fashion all corvs will be at the approfiatc
stage of the cycle and astrous control can simply be re-
duced to a two day treatment (Iamming,1974 - persmal
communication). The pregnancy results obtained using
PGF 2a) - were significantly higrer than thoseobtained
from nafirral onset of oostrus. lt cas also shown that
breeding to a predicted time-table resulted in conception
rates comprable to A.I. under conventional conditiorn.
These findings have tremendors significance for controlled
breeding of beef cattle, especially in Zebu breeds udrere
it has been suggested that the duration of heat is very strort
and hence the difficulty in detection of oestrus (Avis &
Ehret, 1974 - personal communication). Likewise, precise
control of ovulation would gfeatly facilitate egg transfers.
(Rowson et al., 1972).

- 3 - 2 - t O r 2 3

SyreonLrtbr Dora - nccblot(dtn)

FE. I Pregtuncy rates obtained following synchronous
and asynchronous egg transfer to recipient cows
(Rowson et oL, Ign).

hoduction of Fertilized F'ggts

The primary prerequisite of any egg transfer program-
me is the ready supply of fertiliz"d rggs fnrm suitable
donors. Fertilization in itself is the culmination of a series
of complex and diverse phenomena and a concerted effort
must be made to insure that only catfle of normal repro
ductive status are rxed. Despite the crcalth of information
on increasing owlation rates, there is still rn refiable
method available for obtaining egs consistently and cqr-
tinuously. Because of the problems encountered in super-
omlation and oestrous synchronization, it frequently hap
pens that only 50eo of transfers planned are completed.

There are a number of approaches to the problem of
producing fertilized eggs, namely, sulrrovulation, repeated
or super{uperovulation, gonadotrophin treatment in the
prepuberal calf and the use of follicular oocytes from
shnghtered or live animals, which have been rnatured and
fertilized in vitto.

Supoowlation

A number of authors have reported on cattle super-
owlation (C,asida, Nalbandov, Mc$ran, Meyer & Wisniclqy,
1940; Casida, Meyer, McShan & lVisniclry t943; Dowling,
1949; Rounon, l95l; Umbaugh, t95l; Haiez, Sugie &
Gordon, I 963 ; Scanlon, Sfreenan & Gordon, 1968; McGaugh
& Olds, 1971.

The administration of PMSG during the late stags of
the oestrou cycle as a rrrarts of inducing a linrited number
of additional ovulations (doces of l00O to 2000 I.U.) has
been reported by flammond Jr. & Bhattacharya (1944),
Hammqrd Jr. ( I 949) and Gordo n,et al.(1962).'Ihe most con,
sistent feoture of these reports was the great variability
wtich occurred in the number of owlations after adminis-
tration of any given doce (Gordon - unpublished data,
Table 2).

Tabh 2

Superowhtory resrynse to PMSG a

PMSC,(il.D eoMultiple Ov. Range of Ov. i Mean Ov.

t  - 1 5  .  1 , 8

l-23 4,2

l - 2 5  4

l-58 ;  19,5
I

1000

1500

2000

3o(rc

36,6

65,8

56,5

96,0

o-
Gordon - Unpublished data.

One factor which can rnarkedly influence super-
ovulatory resporue between indiyidual cattle is the inter-
val which elapses between injection of the follicle stumi-
lating preparation and the time of oestrus (ftanlon et al.,
1968 and Gordon - unpublished data, Tabte 3).

A number of workers have used PMSC treatment in
conpnclion with expression of the corpus luteum by rnani-
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Table 3

Ovtrbtory Response as Affected by Intemol

PMSG Iniection otd Bredinga

l97l; Crosby, Ryan & Gordon, l97l; Quirke & Gordon,
l97le, b; Hunter, Iawson & Rowson ,1972;9rea, Bedirian
& Baker, 1973\.

Despite the abundance of literature available on fol-
licular oocytes it appears that the ovarian oocyte is still not
an acceptable alternative to the supply of eggs fromsuper-
orulation in cattle. Sheenan, Scanlon & Gordon (1968) &
Sheenan (1969) reported ilnt the most succesSul method
of rmintaining continued developnrent of cow eggs was to
transfer the eggs to oviducts of recipiont rabbits for storage
periods up to 5 days. Also sonr eggs continued to develop
in rabbits following storage at l@C fot 2O46 hr. It was
also reported that cattle oocytes could undergo maturation
in vitro resulting in subsequent clearage after transfer of
the oocyte to oviducts of oestrus ewes which contained
bovine senren. The work of Quhke & Gordon (1971) in
sheep,opcns the possibility of obtaining literally thousands
of ooqnes auaiting fertilization. llou/evor, the problems
lie in achieving a rnaturation that is similar to that occuring
in the oyary, for exper'ience with laboratory and donpstic
anirnals has shown that there is sonrething deficient in
these oocytes and they fail to develop to full terrn foetuses
after fertilizatiron. Nevertheless, the increasing attention
being paid to this problem in laboratory species could
auger well for similar studies in farm animds (Edwards,
r972\.

Eff Recorcry

Surgiul recorryry of erys

When the precise timing of owlation is known, the
necovery of eggs can be comgaratively easy as the egg can
be located in the oviduct or upper uterine horn. Egg reco-
very has been based on flushing of the uterus or oviducts
with a suitable medium thereby carrying the eggs along si-
multaneoudy. Eggs are flushed under rigid aseptic condi-
tions and stored in an incubator held at 30o to 37oC until
transfer to the recipient is called for.

Thc importance of egg media, re@very and transfer
techniques is well bome out by the work of Rowson
et al. (1969)- The most consistent results have been ob-
tained from surgical recovery, surgical transfer and use of
tissue culttre rnedium (TCM 199) in transferring eggs be-
tween donor and recipient. Eggs are most readily recovered
by using the mid-ventral laparotomy procedure described
by Rowson et ol. (1969). In this method donor cattle are
anaesthetized using an initid pentobarbitone sodium in-
jection followed by dosed circuit anaesthesie (halothane
and oxygen). An alternative to general anaesthesia is the
local ana$thetic method as employed by Avery et al.
(1962'). The possibility of failure of transplantation after
general anaesthesia cannot be disoounted.

Non-ntgial recovery of egs

lVhile non*uryical recoyery of egg is desinble the
results to date have bcen discouraging. This area of en-
deavour has been the subject of intensive invesdgation and

Between

t----
I

I 
cattle

I 
Ovulations

I Average Ont

l ' " t "_

Intenral-PMSG Injection to
HCG and Breeding (days)

I 2 3 4 5

lation

I

I

1,0

6

l4

2,3

36

272

7,6

57

540

9,5

8 l

1486

l8J

a.
Gordon - Unpublished data.

pulation per rectum (Dowling, 1949; Avery, Fahning &
Graharn, 1962). More recently FGF 2ain conjunction with
PMSG has been used with good success (Terviter ol., 1973).
htoolysis can also be induced even in cows with retained
@rry7a luteo by administration of PGF 2 o and Estradiol
benzoate simultaneously (Nwille, 1974'). Howevor, it has
been reportecl that the zuperovulatory effect of PMSG in
cattle can %r).rnarkedlywith the particular batch employed
(Baker, 1973: Polge & Rowson, 1973). Similar findings
have been roported for other species (Nwille, 1970).

Gorudotrophin trutment in the prepuberul ulf

hegnant rnare serum gonadotrophin and follicle sti-
mulatingagentshavebeen used to induce multiple owlation
in the calf from a v€ry early age (Onurna & Foote, 1969a.,
b; Onurna, llahn, Maurer & Foote, 1969; Onuma, Hahn &
Foote, 1970; Seidel, larson & Foote, l97l;Seidel, larson,
Spilman, Hahn & Foote, l97l). The use of prepuberal
calves has not been particularly succesdul as a source of
eggs for egg transfer.

Supa-vpoovuhtion

Reduced response to repeated superovulation has
beenreported (Willett, Buckner & McShan, 1953). However,
Dzuik, Donker, Nichols & Peterson (1958) failed to find
evidence of any consistent rcduction in the response of
cows treated on more than one occasion with gonadotre
phins. More recently, Scanlo n (197 2\ reported the induction
of substantial superowlatory responses after the second of
two PMSG treatments applied during two successive oestrous
cycles.

Follicular Oocytes

An eventual alternative to superowlation as a means
of providing a ready flow of fertilized cattle egSF rnay prove
to be the in vivo or in vitro maturation and fertilization of
follicrrlar oocytes. Numerous studies have been cqrducted
in this area (Sfueenan, 1968, l97A: Crosby & Gordon,
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several devices for non-surgical recovery of eggshave been
developed (Rowson & Dowling, 1949; Dracy & Peterson,
1950; Dzuik et al. (1958). Sugie (1970) and Sugie, Soma,
Fukurnitso & Otsuki (1972) have reported encouraging re-
sults from non-surgical recovery of superovulated cattle
using a two-way cannula device.

Results with slaughter recovery of eggshave been very
discouraging (Rowson et al., 1969). However, if slaughter
material could be used the possibility of using follicular
oocytes and/or superovulation could greatly facilitate at
least one aspect in the egg transfer chain.

Homologousblood serum alone or with equal portions
of some physiological buffer or salt solutions has been the
basis of most media for eggtransfer purposes. Homologous
blood serum does not appear to be useful for cattle egg
storage during transfer when compared with TCM 199 as
evinced by the work of Rowson et al. (1969). An essential
prerequisite for egg transfer is that the cow eggs remain
viable in vitro for several hours. Cattle eggshave been suc-
cessfully stored at IDOCand appeared to resume normal
development when transferred to the rabbit oviduct
(streenan, 1969).

The work of Wilmut & Rowson (1973) in which they
reported the birth of a live calf from an egg that had been
stored in liquid N2 (-196°C), marks a turning point in egg
storage techniques. Freezing of fertilized ova would enable
scientists to explore techniques for super-superovulation
with the eventual goal of establishing frozen egg banks.
Another exciting report has been that of Tervit, Whitting-
ham & Rowson (1972) in which they suggested that a satis-
factory combination of medium and gas phase enabled sheep
and cattle eggsto be cultured in vitro from the early cleavage
stages to morula and blastocyst stage.

Another important aspect of the egg transfer chain
is the evaluation of eggsprior to transfer. The most one can
hope for in this regard is that the eggsappear to have cleaved
normally and that distinct blastomeres are apparent. Hafez
(1961) has detailed in a very comprehensive review some of
the common abnormalities which have been found in mam-
malian eggs.

Non-surgical transfer of cattle eggs would greatly
speed up the operation. However, the success rates from
non-surgicaltransfer have been discouraging(Rowson et al.,
1969; Sugie,1965; Rowson& Moor, 1966; Streenan. 1969).
The easy access to the uterus via the cervix as in A.I. of
cattle offers the most exciting possibility. Rowson & Moor
(1966) reported a 20%success rate (five calvesborn) after
transfer through the cervix and subsequent insufflation
of the uterus with C02' Sugie et al. (1972) using non-
surgical transfer obtained 12 calves from 83 fertilized eggs
transferred to 68 recipients. One of the major reasons for
the low success rate with non-surgical transfer of eggs

through the cervix in the possibility of infection as the
bovine uterus is highly susceptible to infection during luteal
phase of the oestrous cycle. (Lamming & Rowson, 1953;
Rowson, Lamming& Fru, 1953). Another important aspect
of this failure rate was evident from the finding that "arti-
ficial-resin-eggs"were ejected from the uterus readily by
muscle contractions after cervical transfer (Bennet &
Rowson, 1961; Harper, Bennet & Rowson, 1961).

The surgical approaches in the cow are by flank or
mid-ventral laparotomy in a similar manner to that for
egg recovery. The fertilized egg is drawn up into a pipette
and the egg is placed either in the oviduct or uterine horn
in accordance with the stage of synchrony of oestrus.
Rowson et al. (1969; 1972) demonstrated that an accep-
table pregnancy rate could be obtained by surgical transfer
of eggs and the incidence of pregnancy was in fact greater
than natural (91 %vs. 65%).

Whilesurgical transfer of eggsmay be quite laborious,
it appears at this juncture that it is the most acceptable
technique at our disposal. The expense incun'ed in surgery
can be offset by the tremendous genetic gain which can be
readily and rapidly attained, especially in the exchange of
"exotic" beef breeds or superior dairy breeds between dif-
ferent countries.

In a commercial cow-calf enterprise the profit margin
is greatly influenced by the number of pounds of calf
weaned per cow. Efficiency of production if,primarily in-
fluenced by calving percentages. The calving percentage is
subject to a variety of influences such as management,
nutrition and breeding. However, while some of these in-
fluences are difficult to correct overnight, it would be
possible to increase significantly the number of pounds
of calf weaned per cow if each cow could produce twins.

Production of twins by this method has obvious ad-
vantages but the success rate using PMSG il conjunction
with HCG has been limited. The primary reasons for this
is the variability of response to PMSG (Gordon et al.,
1962 and Vincent, 1970).

A further difficulty with the hormonal approach is
that even when the number of ovulations is successfully
restricted to two, twins are usually not conceived if the
two eggs are released from the same ovary. With the advent
of PGF 2 a for precise timing of ovulation. it is possible
that a more physiological oestrus will occur as a result of
control. There is also some hope for a more consistent dose
response from LH and FSH releasingfactors.

Induction of twinning by egg transfer is one of the
major practical benefits to be derived from such a program-



nre. However, until the reccnt *urk of Ro*ron et al.
(1971) in which it was clculy demonrtrated thst a much
gatet pcrccntsge of vbble cn$ryc wre obtaind (73D
in heifcrr that concoived following trant'er of a ringlc
egg to each utcrine hqn rather than if two eggs werc trms-
fened to a single horn (a50, it rcemod that cgg tranrfer to
the horn cqrtrrlatcrrl to the corpr lutoum night not be
pocsible due to the lack of a unilrtenl ovarian cmbryo re-
lationstrip. It was suggated tbat failure to obtain setig
factory twinning ntes in cattle nlren two cggf arc trane-
ferred to a single han rny be duc to thc fact thet trane
uterine migration rarcly occun with the rcsuh tlrat em-
bryonic delth ensues due to ortrcroudirg. lt was dernon-
strated that the nurnbcr of cotyledms to which crnbryos
were attactred was much grcrter for bilateral u compered
to unilatcral pregnrncior (Ro*ron et cI., l97l).

From the fcogoing it is GvidcNrt thet development of
twins in each utcrin€ horn pruvidcs l more favprrrable er
vironmont for gowth and devdo'pmcnt of thc cmbryo. l{o
evidencc for an increase in dystocia or rctafurcd phcentac
has been rccordcd udrere twinr develop in cac,h uterine horn.

The prcible disadvantages of twinnirg are sraller
calves at birth, high incidcnoe of freernertinirm and reduccd
butterfat contcnt of milk Ho*wcr, Gqdon et al. (19621
dearly demmrtrrtd thrt if crrcful attcntion was given to
thc nutritional stetu of thc cow drning thc last trrp
months of gertrtirm, thcn thc rcsulturt cdves rrerc not sig-
nificantly difrcrcnt in wight fron ringlc calvec The inr
plicetion b thrt il turim lre dilgnccd dudry thc httcr tri-
merter of gertatio then attcntbo can be given to thc cow
to offsct &rmc of tbe apparcnt strffi of twinning.

It mrst be rccognircd ttut fuormrtins will occur in
twin pregmncica wtlere the catvcc are of the nnle and fa
rnale genotype. Noverthelccr, nficre tbo nairr eatpharis will
be on twinning h bccf cattlc, this disrdcrntage becomcs irr
consequcntial In thc cos rfrsre the fostal nrmb'ranoc fusc
in thc rnrjcity d tcrin Fcgnmc,ies, the resultant offrpring
will dcvclop er chirncres. Ro*rsr et aL (1971) suggpstcd
tbet srch chimacras might be uccd to ctudy ploducton and
developmcnt from eay two diffcrcnt broeds. Werd (1950)
and Ominger & Thoelc (t957) reportcd that e fdl of I I to
t2 lb of fat pcr leetim occuncd insnimb which carried
twirt. This {irding lccr sig1ificancc todey wh?r€ the cm'
phads is o low fat tdk duc to thc link bctrccn fat intake
and artericctrlcrcb in hurmns. Cognizent of thc fact thst
there are rom€ diradvrnteges involvcd in a twinning pro-
gtanune, thc adnntages from the strndpoint of an imme-
diate increase in thc productiur of red rncat far out*cigft
the drawbacks-

Whilc it appears that twim cao bc iduccd satidactaily
by ncans of bilatcrrl cggtranrfer.a numbcr of tcclurical dif-
ficrrlticcmust bc ovcrcomc bcfore such a Programnc can be
launched on a commercial rcalc. Facton nrch as ocstrour
contrd, supcrwuletion, rosoyc,ty, culturo and tranrfer pre

dures will bavc to be streamlinod befqe egg transfer can
bc apflicd at farm level. Despite thc epperent difficulties a
number of groupe in the U.S. and Ctnads are promoting
egg tranrfer as a' meurs of introducing "cxotic" b,reeds to
the North Am€ri€n Continent. The expqrse incurred
in tansfening eggr from nrpffior donors is d*rrfed by the
repid genetic progcls wtrich cen bo achicved by using
such a prognarrunG if and when tecturological difficulties
have been overcome. At thb juncture therc b justification
for egg transfer in nucleus cattle herds for introduction of
new blood lines. The factor m6t likcly to play a role in
stimuhting any egg trander programme b rupply and de-
tmnd for red npat. If thc demand is great enough, then
pricitics will bc gven to overcoming thc tpchnical dif-
ficdties and egg trarufer as an adjunct to twinnirg in
cattle will become a reality similar to A.I. in cattle with
frozen scmcn. Egg transfer as a mEurs of inducing twin-
ning cao find imrncdbte apflication if the fertilized egg
can be hotr;n and then inseminated vh the ccryix into tle
horn contralateral to fte cortrrs luteum. fuiother aspect
whictr would find immediate application *putd be the
irduction of twins by hormure adminirtratim, if the
twins could bc produced in each horn without the pre-
sent variation in individual resporue to gonadotrophins.

Fotcntid Applicetior of EggTrutrcr

Incroasod production of offspring from selected in-
dividuah of superior genetic merit in ordcr to increase
meat and/c milk production

2. Increascd calf production by twin transfers especially
in beof breeds rxing infcrior recipic'nts.

3. Intenratioml import/export tradc, particulaxly to in-
troduce new breeds or blood lines.

4, Rcpoputation of herds after epidemic discascs zuch
as foot and mouth discasc, wtrcre a sleughter policy is
imposcd.

5. Salvage of genetic matorial wtrcrc the nrpcriq donor
cow can producc fertilized eggs, but cannot produce
live calves.

6. Rescarch applications such as production of artificial
chimaeras by interchange of cells in vrfro betureen
developing blastocysts.

7. hoduction of twins, triplcts q even quadruplcts by
uring individual blastonpres.

8. Sexirry of embryos prior to uensfcr by removing a
few cells for examination of sex chromatin.

l .
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